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Students see solar energy 
in action 
Students across Florida are learning how 
technology can turn our state’s sunshine into 
electricity. We’re installing solar-panel displays 
at nearly 100 schools and other educational 
facilities – a multi-million dollar investment in 
the next generation. Learn more about how 
we’re partnering with communities to make 
changes for the better:

  FPLblog.com/solar

Putting control in your hands
Wouldn’t it be great to have a superpower, like being able to prevent problems before they happen? That’s 
the idea behind our smart grid. New stronger and smarter technology helps us detect and prevent problems 
before they become outages – so we can ensure your lights stay on. 

It also gives you power, too. Through your personalized energy dashboard, you’re able to see how much 
energy you’re using and discover new ways to save. Just visit your account online to view your energy 
dashboard. Learn more about how we’re changing technology to make tomorrow better for all of us.

 FPL.com/ChangingTheCurrent
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Pay on time, 
automatically
With FPL Automatic Bill Pay®, 
you’ll never have to remember to 
pay your bill again. 

Enroll in this free program:

  FPL.com/autopay

Ask the  
Energy  
Expert

Q Which appliances use 
the most electricity in the 

house and contribute the most 
to your electric bill?  
-  Trina A., Miami 

A The top five biggest 
energy users in your 

home are your air conditioner, 
pool pump, water heater, lighting 
and clothes dryer. We have tips 
for curbing those costs:

  FPLblog.com/appliance
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What powers 
your home?
We use mostly American-
produced clean fuel sources 
like natural gas, nuclear 
and solar to generate the 
electricity you use in your 
home. 

Is your pet making your  
energy bill go up?
Leave the lights, TV or fan on for your pet? You’re not alone. Seven out 
of eight pet owners in Florida fessed up to leaving at least one of those 
“creature” comforts on for their pets when they’re not home. Ceiling 
fans alone can add up to $7 per month to your bill. Find ways to save, 
while keeping your pet happy:

  FPL.com/PetProject

Did you know? 
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Electricity is the third most stolen product in the U.S. behind credit cards  
and cars. Learn how this crime costs you.       FPL.com/meters


